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Proposal to the session 2019:
Changes of the organization and sporting code; 1.3.5 (Mixed) Team Competitions and
1.5.2.3 Preventing Misusage (Challenge)
Dear JJIF board, representatives of the JJNOs,
On behalf of the Deutscher Ju-Jutsu Verband e.V. I would like to propose the following
changes of the organization and sporting code, 1 General Information and 1.3.5 (Mixed)
Team Competitions:
add:
1.3.6. Mixed Team competition:
A team in the mixed competition contains the individual categories:
One Duo team: Men/Women or Mixed
Fighting Men -69kg, -85kg and +85kg
Women -52kg, -63kg and +63kg
Jiu-Jitsu Men -69kg, -85kg and +85kg
Women -52kg, -63kg and +63kg
The organizer after agreement with the JJIF board might choose different participating
categories and disciplines. Those have to be noted in the invitation of the event, otherwise
the above-mentioned categories are valid.
Additional regulation for the team competition can be found in 1.6 Regulation for team
competition
Remove 1.3.5.1
Reserves in Team Competitions
Add 1.6 Regulations for Mixed Team competition
The rules for the respective disciplines are valid in the team competition. Rules that differ for
the team completion are described in the following:
1.6.2 Athletes per individual category:
Each team shall register up to 2 athletes per category. The athletes can compete in the
registered category or one weight category higher in the same discipline.

And athlete may be entered in more than one discipline, but not in more than one weight
category
(Footnote: For example, an athlete can be entered in Fighting -52kg, in Jiu-Jitsu -52kg and in
Duo, but not in Fighting -52kg and Fighting -63kg. Even though she will be automatically
entered in the 63kg, she cannot go up to +63kg.)
1.6.1 Weight in regulations
If the team competition is held as part of an Int Event with individual competitions athletes
that already weight-in for the induvial competition shall not weight in again for the team
competition.
Additional athletes (that did not compete in the individual event) may be entered in the team
competition, but shall weight-in at the afternoon/evening before the team competition. Same
is true for athletes that competed in a couple discipline (Duo & Show) and are entered in an
individual discipline (Fighting & Jiu-Jitsu) in the team.
1.6.2 Entering of more than one individual category per match
One competitor can be entered in all disciplines but only in one weight category per match.
(Footnote: For example, an athlete registered in -52kg can compete in Fighting -52kg and
Duo but not in Fighting -52 and Fighting -63 in the same match.)
The entered categories par match can be different between individual matches.
(Footnote: For example an athlete registered in Fighting -52kg can compete in one match
Fighting -52kg and in the following match Fighting -63kg.)
1.6.3 Fight time:
The fight time in the discipline Fighting is reduced to 2 minutes. The fight time in the
discipline Jiu-Jitsu is reduced to 4 minutes.
Furthermore, in Section 1.5.2.3 Preventing Misusage (Challenge)
adding of clarification
In case of the mixed team competition (Section 1.6) each team will be allowed to have one
negative challenge per discipline (Footnote: usually Fighting, Duo and Jiu-Jitsu). The
(negative) challenges will be marked on the accreditation card of the head coach and on a
form at the referee table. Se regulation for the final block applies here too.
With best regards,

Dr. Claudia Behnke
(Sportdirektorin im DJJV e.V.)

